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L Cheese Is
fholesome
I geen Mainstay Of

I^s Diet For Over

Kqo Years And Is Eaten j
|£very Nation Today

M more than 3,500 years

I 90 to per cent diges- j
(as been one of the staple j

Met the human race.

j( is eaten in every j
Lot the n-orld. and it fits I

lousands of menus, said W. j
IreEger. dairy manufactur-1
Ijjjlist at State College, j
L are now more than 400

Ij of cheese known to

Merer 200 varieties are pro-!
M jn America alone, Sleven-j
ftatei j

nTYV?lt^pq j
Lnrll this cuuunj f

~L than any other naSptionhere lags beLof other countries. In

Zi States the annual
"ion is five pounds per

terdv Swiss average 23

year for each man. wo'd'child.Holland. France,

Lurk have a per capita
jjtion of 13 pounds, with

^ and Germany averaging
pcrJs each.
« has been an important
i orniies almost from the
I of time. It is a regular
(the diet of soldiers in the

army of the United.

is rich in calcium, phos-}*

ard other milk minerals
jurtant to the maintenance
ilth and vigor, Clevenger
j out. It is also a good
of Vitamins A, B, and

- combined with rice,
acaronia. or potatoes, for
*. it adds proteins to their
drates to make balanced j
ipetizing dishes.
tables and cheese in cas-1
dishes, cheese soufflers,
pudding, cheese with eggs,
ih. with salads, with de- j
si! are tempting and nour-

rious Kinds
Of Fertilizer
North Carolina Soils

ed Fertilizing Element
t Supplied In Usual
nmercial Brands

If North Carolina soils need
Kg elements not ordinarft;:edin the usual mixturfttaingonly nitrogen, phosHacid and potash,ft instance, the bright red
Id cotton leaves in sandy
Id the State indicate a deftof magnesia and in some
fte losses from this trouble
ft to 10 or 20 per cent of
ftsible cotton yield," saysftHa, soil chemist of the
BCarolina Experiment StaVia possible to put doloI'nestonein the fertilizers
ftp!? the magnesia, correct
fttty of the fertilizers and
ftt excellent effect on the
fte* also are other sour
& element and possibly,ftP')"r.g the needed magI*two or three years, the

B&er.cy will be corrected."
Hj's has found that there
ftW for other fertilizingft1 in the different partsB^te. Some of these are
ft*- copper, boron and

certain truck crops,ft -ettuce, beets and spinftl°50 pounds of manga10the acre mixed
* fertilizers often means

between successft®* Wth the crops,fthe application of 50 lbs.
sulfate costing about
^ has been effective

It on drained swampV making them more proconstantly

learningjjjj* about fertilizers", said
and as new soil re|unare identified it is

tw.m that our methods
H y'" change. It islb i,126(1 1,131 the soil of
K continually changing.hL, ' change is due to
Kj. _° fertility by cropIhiiitv

of ieaching and
wLC3nnot be fully reIt^.,^y ^^ing heavier

ordinary fertilift!!*««

of new alfalfa
I thk f..made in Burke|*4;."' M the progreeHbk "^hze this crop

t J** successful
reports the

^fav f&rmer8 ar*
ftfrn °r of continuing

ion ment program

K in favor
jfieycsn acreage
% L and sell

ft CV*? without be
W. Brown

THE
7Fantastic Picturi;
11 Musical C

"She" highly colored fantasy'marked by the evotic grandeur
of the lost kingdom and the awesomecustoms of a fierce pagan
people, opens Thursday of this
week at the Carolina theatre,
Wilmington.
For fifty years readers of fic,tion have been intrigued by an

amazing story in which mortal
man discovers the flame of eternalyouth and stands upon the
threshold to immortality only to
turn back. The tale, conceived by
one of the highly imaginative
minds of literary history, is one
of the strangest love stories ever
written, one in which a man
chooses between a mortal woman
and an immortal queen who offershim endless youth.

In the story two modern day
scientists and a young girl set
'out over uncharted ice wastes to
a region where, according to a

(legend handed down for five hundredyears, an ancestor of Leo
Ivincey, the younger man, had
[found a life-giving flame.

After hazardous and thrilling
'adventures, during which they
are more than once snatched mirjaculouslyfrom death, they discoverthe lost kingdom of Kor.
lit is a place of great tropical
[beauty locked within towering{mountains of ice, and inhabited
by a forgotten race.

Captured by Korish soldiers,
the explorers are taken before
"She", a deathless woman of
of breath-taking fascination, the
ruler of the kingdom. In her
(great palace, hewn from a solid
(mountain, she receives them in
magnificent splendor.
Leo Vincey, resembling his ancestorclosely, is believed by

"She" to be the reincarnation of
the man she loved five hundred
years before and killed because
he remained faithful to his wife.
[In Vincey she hopes to revive
that love. She tells him that he
shall bathe in the flame as she
has centuries before, that his life
shall be projected endlessly, and
that he shall rule with her for1ever on the throne of Kor.

Coming Monday
With a million dollars worth

of stars, tantalizing melodies and
hilarious comedy at their dispos
al, the producers of 20th Cenjtury's"Thanks a Million," have
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Dry Storage To
Keep Seed Corn

Should Be Stored In Dry,
Well Ventilated Place
To Produce Good Yield
Of Good Quality Next
Season

Seed corn should be stored in
a dry, well ventilated place over

the winter If it is to produce a

good yield of high quality corn
the following season.

Carelessly stored seed may so
deteriorate during the winter that
it cannot produce a good stand
of corn, warns P. H. Kime, plant
breeding agronomist at State
College.
The ears of seed corn should

not be thrown together in a pile,
he added, but should be stored
in such a manner that the air
can circulate freely about each
ear.

Given a chance to dry out
thoroughly before cold weather,
the seed will be able to withstandheavy freezes without injury.
Kime pointed out that a satisfactoryhanger can be made with

woven wire and a couple of twoby-fouruprights. The meshes of
the wire should be just large
enough to permit the ears to
pass through easily.
The uprights should be erecteda convenient distance apart,

with the broad edges set at right
angles to a line drawn between
the two posts.

Place a length of the woven
wire on each side of the uprightsin such a manner that the
complete rack resembles a doublewoven wire fence, with the
meshes opposite and four inches
apart.
The ears of seed corn can then

be stucK tnrough the mesnes of
both wires, where they will remainuntil ready for sowing.
Sometimes it is advisable to

warm the storage room at first
to facilitate the curing process,
Kime stated, but be careful not
to raise the temperature above
that of a comfortable living
room, as too much heat will impairthe germination power of
the seed.

Only about six farms in Orangecounty grew any lespedeza
eight years ago but today few
farms are without it.

Cleveland county corn yields
have been increased 100 percent
in field demonstrations where
100 pounds of the nitrate per
acre was added 45 days from
planting, reports the farm agent.

How Calotabs
To Throw (

Miinnns have found in Calotabs a
most valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tabletsthe first night and repeat the
third or fifth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature

throw off a cold? First, Calotabs is
one of the most thorough and dependableof all intestinal eliminants.
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.
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pictures into this fun-musical
which sets a new all-time high
for pictures of that type.

Building its rippling, punchIfilled story built around the rojmanceof Dick Powell and Ann

Help Nature
)ff a Bad Cold
Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the system. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed in the treatment
of colds.
Calotabs are quite economical:

only twenty-five cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
package. (Adv.)
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ration And
oming To Carolina
Dvorak, the picture which opens
Monday at the Carolina theatre
presents Fred Allen, Patsy Kelly,Paul Whiteman and his band,
Raymond Walburn and the Yacht
Club Boys in a show which clicks
unfalteringly from beginning to
end.
The story concerns itself with

the incredible adventures of a

party of troupers, who are being
herded through the one-night
stops by the misguided genius of
showmanship, Fred Allen.
As fate would have it, they

become involved in a madcap politicalcampaign, Powell becomes
attached to an exquisite charmjerplayed by Margaret Irving,
and it is not until the climax
that the complications are clearedup.
That is just the brief outline

of the story, but it gives you
some idea of the gorgeous fun it
contains. The comedy, of course,
[reaches its highest peaks when

[Fred Allen and Patsy Kelly are

occupying the screen, or when
[Raymond Walburn is indulging
jin his drunken high-jinks.

Powell, who gives a sterling
[performance throughout, has been
imore than fortunate in the choice
of songs, almost everyone of them
a hit. "Thanks a Million," the
theme song, leads off, with "I've
Got a Pocket Full of Sunshine,"
"I'm Sittin' High on a Hill Top"
[and "Sugar Plum" closely conjtesting the honors.

Musical enjoyment is heightenjed also by the incomparable
Whiteman syncopation, vocalized

jby Ramona and the clowning of
the Yacht Club Boys.

Caller: "Why don't you get an

alienist to examine your son?"
Mother: "No, sir. An American

doctor is good enough for me."
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Farm Questions !
|i

Question: How much butterfatjs
should each cow in a farm dairy' a

'herd produce? i
A herd that averages less than j

250 pounds of fat will make little,if any, profit. A 300-pound
average should be the goal of
every herd owner and this productioncan be had by the use of
good, high production bred bulls j[and the raising of all heifer calvesfrom the best cows. This production,however, will not be pro- jfitable unless all, or a greater
part of the feed, is produced on
the farm. Two tons of good legumehay and two acres of pastureshould be provided for a fyear's feeding for each cow in
the herd in addition to the necessarygains. ®

Question: What causes doubleyolkedeggs and does the deliv- j
ery of these eggs have any effectupon the birds?
Answer: Double-yolked eggs

are caused by speeded ovalution
and is quite common during early
production and during the season
of high production. The two yolks
ripen about the same time and
are delivered into the ovarian
pocket and are then incorporated
into one egg. Apparently there is
no injury to the birds delivering
such eggs and the formation will
cease when production drops off.

Question: What foods should
be given the child for a school
lunch ?
Answer: A well planned school

lunch should be easily digestible
and should also contain adequate
amounts of food to maintain
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Dody requirements. Sandwiches
)f meat, cheese, egg, fish, peanut
Dutter or just bread and butter
ihould be included together with d

i succulent food such as a salad, a

aw or cooked vegetables, or *)ickledfruit or vegetable. Milk, *

:ither plain or in the form of r

nilk soup, cocoa or custard, or
ome fruit or fruit juice are ne- iS
essary. Suggested menus for
chool lunches are contained in
Miscellaneous Pamphlet No. 17 w

nd copies will be sent free upon
.pplication to the Agricultural ft
Editor, State College. G
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LELAND NEWS

A few farmers are getting rea!yfor a 1936 crop. A few have
lready been plowing. Mr. Jamea

ianey has bought a very fine
lule and says he is going to
un a four-horse farm in 1936.
Mr. M. L. Douglas' little boy

l very sick at present.
Mr. A. J. Findale spent the
reek-end with friends last week.
Mrs. Tom Cooker, of Baltimore,

id., is the guest of Mrs. N. S.
aney.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cooke, of
Wilmington, spent the week-end
ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
. O. Ganey.

Birth Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ganey, of
eland, announce the birth of a

aughter, Shirley Moore, onTuesay,November 12, at the Marion
prunt Annex.
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